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English for 3rd prep                   Revision Exercises                     Unit  1  
 
1) Rewrite the following sentences  : 
1. Our team lost the match although they played well.   " However " 
……………………………………………………. . 
2. Everyday Adel reads the paper before breakfast.              "at the moment" 

……………………………………………………. . 
3. He missed the bus, but he arrived early.                 " Although " 
……………………………………………………. . 
4. They write the information on the internet in English. " written " 
……………………………………………………. . 
5. My father wasn’t angry. He lost his mobile phone.    " although " 
……………………………………………………. . 
6. Tourists around the world use English.                      " ….is used " 
……………………………………………………. . 
7. Sally was tired. However, she helped her mother.     " Although " 
……………………………………………………. . 
8. It was very cold, but we went for a walk.                   " although "  
……………………………………………………. . 
9. The bus comes at seven every morning.                     " Look " 
……………………………………………………. . 
10. Mona is drinking milk now.                             " Every morning " 
……………………………………………………. . 
11. Ahmed studies English everyday.                       " now " 
……………………………………………………. . 
12. I'd like to win the game. That's why I practice.        " to " 
……………………………………………………. . 
13. Where are you from?                          " Where do …? " 
……………………………………………………. . 
14. I want to have a sandwich.                            " 'd like " 
……………………………………………………. . 
15. Many people speak English.                          " spoken " 
…………………………………………………. . 
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16. Although he is poor, he is happy.                   " but "  
……………………………………………………. . 
 
 
17. Despite running quickly, he lost the race.   " Although " 
……………………………………………………………. . 
18. He worked hard so he got high marks.       " because " 
……………………………………………………. . 
 
 
2) Read and correct: 

1. Ahmed lost his watch however he was careful with it.  
2. He is studying many subjects at school. 
3. We travel to Alexandria next week.  
4. Ali isn’t speaking French, but he wants to learn it. 
5. Ahmed is short, although he plays basketball. 
6. However I like Cairo, I don’t want to live in it. 
7. Don’t be afraid at making mistakes. 
8. We use English to communicate by tourists. 
9. Nada is turning on the TV so watch the match. 

10. They are studying hard everyday. 
11. Listen! They speak about the match. 
12. Ahmed is learning Italian to travelling to Italy. 
13. I’m hear to meet Mr. Ramadan. 
14. Cool me later. 
15. I’m leaving now. See you better. 
16. Doctors learn a lot about new medicines in parties. 
17. “This is Hend,” Please to meet you.” 
18. I’d like you to meat my new friend. 
19. We say” Hello” when we leave someone. 
20. All the rooms cleaned everyday. 
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21. He is busy do his homework. 
22. What is the best reason to learning computer? 
23. She is interested by writing stories. 

 
 
3) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. A: …………..do you do? B: I’m fine, thanks. 
  a. Who       b. What                   c. How           d. Where  
2. ………………… to meet you, Ali. 
  a. Pleased     b. Please                c. Place           d. Plus 
3. Doctors go to ……………….to know new things in their work. 
  a. hospitals      b. conferences      c. schools        d. medicine 
4. A:…………….do you do? I’m a teacher. 
  a. Who       b. What                 c. How            d. Where  
5. It was ………………to meet you. 
  a. like         b. dislike                c. niece           d. nice 
6. When we leave someone, we say “ …………..for now” 
  a. Buy         b. Bye                     c. By                d. Buys 
7. What is the reason …………..this noise? 
  a. of            b. off                       c. for                d. from 
8. Learning languages helps you when you travel ………….. . 
  a. abroad     b. broad                 c. board            d. a broad 
9. Some people learn languages to…………..fun. 
  a. take        b. do                       c. make             d. have 
10. Egypt is a …………….in the Middle East. 
  a. country     b. village                c. town              d. city 
11. We …………….. vegetables to different countries. 
  a. buy           b. sell                      c. import          d. port 
12. We buy machines ……………..Japan. 
  a. to            b. from                   c. of                   d. with 
13. I want to visit America. That’s ……….. I’m learning English. 
  a. so            b. because              c. why               d. how 
14. The film wasn't interesting,…………… I left the cinema early. 
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  a. but          b. so                        c. because         d. although 
15. He doesn’t want to go to bed ……………….he is tired. 
  a. but          b. so                        c. because         d. although 
16. He didn’t catch the train ……………. he was lazy. 
  a. but          b. so                        c. because          d. although 
17. I stood up ……………leave the place. 
  a. to            b. although             c. but                 d. however 
18. Nile sat 101 is an Egyptian ………………. . 
  a. spaceship     b. satellite              c. plane             d. computer 
19. You can speak with people ……………………. English. 
  a. on           b. at                        c. in                   d. for 
20. You can understand anyone if you speak the ………language. 
  a. some       b. different            c. similar           d. same  
21. English is a / an ……………….language. 
  a. national      b. international     c. nation            d. local 
22. Don’t …………….this mistake again. 
  a. take        b. do                       c. make              d. did 
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English for 3rd prep                  Revision Exercises                     Unit    2 
 
1) Rewrite the following sentences  : 
1. While he was watching TV, the light went out        " When "  
……………………………………………………. . 
2. When it rained, I was watering the plants.              "  While " 
……………………………………………………. . 
3. I was studying at the same time mum was cooking.         " while " 

……………………………………………………. . 
4. Sami was walking when he saw the accident.         " as " 
……………………………………………………. . 
5. I don't anyone to take my pen.                                 " rather " 
……………………………………………………. . 
6.  A man who was wearing a galabeya brought this letter.     " in " 

……………………………………………………. . 
7. Heba let the paper fell in the basket.                       " dropped " 
……………………………………………………. . 
8. He started playing at 9 and finished at 12.             " At 10 " 
……………………………………………………. . 
9. He usually goes to school by bus.                            " Yesterday " 
……………………………………………………. . 

10. On my way to school, I saw an accident.                " When " 
       ……………………………………………………. . 

11.  Do you prefer living in a country or a city?          " rather " 
       ……………………………………………………. . 

12. Is it ok if I open the window?                                   " mind " 
      ……………………………………………………. . 

13. My sister slept during the film.                               " While " 
     ……………………………………………………. . 

14. I don't want you to use my mobile phone.              " rather " 
     ……………………………………………………. . 

15. May I open the window?                                          " ok " 
    ……………………………………………………. . 

16. They visited us a month ago.                                   " last " 
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    ……………………………………………………. . 
 
 

17. I couldn’t hear him. I was sleeping.                       " because " 
        ……………………………………………………. . 

18. How about going shopping?                                  " Let's – Why " 
……………………………………………………. . 

……………………………………………………. . 

 
 
2) Read and correct: 

1. He came first in the race and won a model. 
2. I'd rather worked with people. 
3. When he was falling, he was going to school. 
4. He's a fantastic swimmer teacher. 
5. In 1990, Waleed was doing a very brave thing. 
6. May I go and playing with Ali? 
7. Would you rather lived in Cairo? 
8. I'd rather you don't take it. 
9. There is a " No parking " signature here. 
10. Can I going with you? 
11. Do you mind while I use your book? 
12. She can't walk, she uses a wall chair. 
13. Fourteen–years–old   Rami visited the pyramids. 
14.  I saw the lion in its room in the zoo. 
15. He parked the car in front to the school. 
16. She was burning rubbish when her clothes catch fire. 
17. What did you do at ten yesterday? 
18. Are you mind if  I drive your car? 
19. I'd like drinking some tea. 
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20. They're waiting of the bus. 
 
 
 
3) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. In busy streets, you should walk on the ………..…… 
  a. road       b. pavement            c. way               d. movement  
2. People who can't walk use…………………..… 
  a. chairs     b. wheelchairs        c. wall chairs    d. charts 
3. I'd rather you ……………..……go to the shops. 
  a. can't       b. don't                    c. didn't            d. aren't 
4. That boy is waiting ………………..…..his father. 
  a. for          b. on                         c. on                  d. from 
5. Do you……………..…….if I take this paper? 
  a. mend       b. wind                      c. mind             d. find 
6. We go to ………………..…… country to enjoy the fresh air. 
  a. a               b. the                         c. an                  d. any 
7. That ………………..……says " No parking " 
  a. sign         b. signal                    c. signature       d. sing   
8. Ali is ill. I hope he will……………..……better soon. 
  a. got          b. get                        c. fall                  d. come 
9. I want to …………………..…….part in the race. 
  a. make      b. talk                        c. take               d. made 
10. The fastest runner will win the gold………………….… . 
  a. model       b. medal                    c. match             d. metal 
11. ………………………..are animals that look like huge monkeys. 
  a. Giraffes      b. Gorillas                 c. Elephants      d. Lions 
12. ………………….……..live in Africa and have very long necks. 
  a. Giraffes      b. Gorillas                 c. Elephants      d. Lions 
13. When the wind ……………….…….., the man's hat fell down. 
  a. blow       b. blown                     c. flew               d. blew 
14. Animals in the zoo are kept in  …………………….. 
  a. rooms     b. houses                   c. beds              d. cages 
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15. The man couldn't climb the stairs …………..……..the fire. 
  a. because     b. because of             c. to                   d. so  
16. It's very …………………..….of you to help me. 
  a. find         b. kind                       c. unkind          d. mind 
17. I ………………….….like to go out. 
  a. have       b. am                         c. would             d. will 
18. ………………………it ok if I sit here? 
  a. Does       b. Is                           c. Will                 d. Would 
19. My uncle ………………..…….an accident last year. 
  a. made      b. took                      c. had                 d. did 
20. The ………………..…..games are for those who lost arms or legs. 
  a. Olympic      b. Paralympic          c. National         d. World   
21. They can't afford to buy the camera because it's………….…… . 
  a. cheap     b. fantastic               c. expensive       d. nice 
22. The gorilla caught the man …………………..his arm. 
  a. for            b. from                     c. with                 d. by 
23. She had an accident but she was………………..……. 
  a. safe         b. safely                   c. safety                d. save 
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English for 3rd prep.                  Revision Exercises                    Unit    3 
 
1) Rewrite the following sentences  : 
1. I'm not very keen on going to the party.                " feel " 
……………………………………………………. . 
2. I'm still reading the book.                                       " yet " 
……………………………………………………. . 
3. He's started writing his fourth letter.                    " already " 
……………………………………………………. . 
4. I haven't driven a car in my life.                            " never " 
……………………………………………………. . 
5. Have you travelled overseas before?                     " ever " 
……………………………………………………. . 
6. Mustafa phoned me a minute ago.                        " just " 
……………………………………………………. . 
7. They've just finished.                                              " ago " 
……………………………………………………. . 
8. Shall we go to the sports club?                              " Let's " 
……………………………………………………. . 
9. Let's play tennis.                                                     " How " 
……………………………………………………. . 
10. I don't feel like playing tennis.                              " keen " 
……………………………………………………. . 
11. Let's visit Ali.                                                          " Shall " 
……………………………………………………. . 
12. Why don't we watch that video?                          " watching " 
……………………………………………………. . 
13. I last saw my friend Ali in 2006.                           " for " 
……………………………………………………. . 
14. Do you mind if I borrow your camera?               " Can  …" 
……………………………………………………. . 
15. What about going to the cinema?                         " I suggest .." 
……………………………………………………. . 
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16. Let's go to the club.                                                " Why …" 
……………………………………………………. . 
 
17. I haven't seen him for a year.                               " since " 
……………………………………………………. . 
18. He has lived here since 1990.                                " for " 
……………………………………………………. .  
19. Do you mind getting me the menu?                     " could " 
……………………………………………………. . 
20. I last saw her last month.                                      " since " 
……………………………………………………. . 
2) Read and correct: 

1. I was buying the newspaper yesterday. 
2. We were playing while it rained.  
3. While they sat in the park, it started to rain. 
4. Why don't we playing chess? 
5. I didn't go to the zoo since last month. 
6. I don't feel like to watch this match. 
7. We haven't heard from Ahmed since two month. 
8. My friend has have an accident. 
9. That's all of now. Please write soon. 
10. Things we buy from other countries are exports. 
11. My uncle's changing his job since April. 
12. My sister hasn't watched T V just. 
13. Mary hasn't done her homework yesterday. 
14. Have you ever spoke to a tourist? 
15. What about visit Hala tomorrow? 
16. I don't very keen on that. 
17. I'm not really feel like it. 
18. Will we play football in the evening? 
19. I'm not keen of listening to music. 
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20. Yes, greet idea. 
21. I don't finished my homework yet. 
22. She asked her brother at help. 
23. I'm not very keen in watching T V. 
3) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. Why ………….we go to the cinema? Let's go. 
  a. not          b. don't                  c. will                   d. can't  
2. How ……………….playing chess? 
  a. about      b. boat                   c. a boat               d. are 
3.  " Let's go ………… a walk."  
  a. with        b. from                   c. for                    d. of 
4. I don't really …………….like it. 
  a. keen       b. interested          c. fill                    d. feel 
5. I enjoy ……………..in the sea when it's calm. 
  a. swimming     b. swims                c. swim                d. swam 
6. We borrow books from the …………… . 
  a. library     b. market              c. bakery              d. lab 
7. Who …………………for the meal last night? 
  a. pays        b. paid                   c. pay                    d. buy 
8. A period of one hundred years is called a ……………….. . 
  a. month     b. decade                c. century            d. year 
9. I write what happens in my everyday life in a ……………….. . 
  a. dairy      b. book                    c. diary               d. notebook 
10. He ………………two goals yesterday. 
  a. played     b. scored                  c. smoked          d. stored 
11. A ………………is someone who travels and works at the sea. 
  a. pilot        b. businessman        c. sailor             d. tailor 
12. The wind has ……………..the ship to the north. 
  a. blown     b. blew                      c. flew               d. blow 
13. What is the ……………..news about the accident? 
  a. late           b. later                      c. latest             d. lately 
14. " Import " is the opposite of " …………" 
  a.  exchange               b. expensive    
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  c. export                           d. important 
15. This is my …………….Ali. He sits next to me in the class. 
  a. roommate     b. classmate             c. teacher          d. pen-friend  
16. Don't sit with your t-shirt wet. You may catch a ……….. . 
  a. bus         b. cool                      c. cold                d. hot 
 
17. There are lots of children's books in the ……………….. 
  a. expression    b. suggestions          c. exhibition      d. customer 
18. Can you ………………the man who took your ball? 
  a. guess       b. say                        c. tell                  d. describe 
19. We do many …………..at school. 
  a. activities     b. games                   c. plays              d. books 
20. Look! That house is ………………fire. 
  a. in            b. at                           c. on                  d. of 
21. The policemen ran after the thief but he …………. . 
  a. rescued     b. escaped                 c. helped           d. moved 
22. The girl couldn’t ………..easily inside the burning house. 
  a. smell       b. breath                   c. breathe          d. smile 
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English for 3rd prep                   Revision Exercises                     Unit   4   
 
1) Rewrite the following sentences  : 

1. He still works hard. He is over seventy.                     " Although " 
……………………………………………………. . 

2. I played football yesterday. I played tennis, too.  " In addition to " 
……………………………………………………. . 

3. He is busy. However, he helped me do my homework.  " Despite " 
……………………………………………………. . 

4. I started reading this story at 8. I'm still reading it.      " since " 
……………………………………………………. . 

5. I didn't like the film. I stayed until it finished.          " On  the other hand" 

……………………………………………………. . 
6. Sami did the washing up. He cleaned the house.      " In addition " 
……………………………………………………. . 

7. Ahmed phoned Ali and met him.                                " as well " 
……………………………………………………. . 

8. Dad bought a car a short time ago.                             " just " 
……………………………………………………. . 

9. It's so bad that you lost your money.                          " sorry " 
……………………………………………………. . 

10. I'm very happy that you passed your exam.  " Congratulations.." 
……………………………………………………. . 

11. I started my homework at 8.It's now 10 and I'm still doing it.    " for " 

……………………………………………………. . 
12. Although he spoke slowly, we couldn't understand him.      " However " 

……………………………………………………. . 
13. She didn't come to school because of her illness.       " because " 
……………………………………………………. . 

14. He told me why he was late.                                         " reason " 
……………………………………………………. . 

15.  I like reading police stories.                                        " interested " 
……………………………………………………. . 

16. He started learning English when he was 4.               " since " 
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……………………………………………………. . 
 

 
17. I've had a headache for a month.                                " since " 
……………………………………………………. . 

18. Sara has decided to go on a picnic.                                  " going " 
……………………………………………………. . 

19. She did her homework without any help.                       " herself " 
……………………………………………………. . 
 

2) Read and correct: 
1. I have been using your mobile yesterday. 
2. I haven't been finished my homework yet. 
3. Despite I took driving lessons, I still can't drive. 
4. He couldn't carry this box however he is strong. 
5. We've a flat in Alex. In addition, we don't go there. 
6. However the road being very long, I walked all the way. 
7. Despite he is lazy, he finished on time. 
8. We like this boy so he is cheerful. 
9. Hany is interesting in football. 
10. We've been knowing each other for 5 years. 
11. Let's take a taxi. We've waited for the bus for an hour. 
12. Congratulations on found the new job. 
13. I've just been passing the exam. 
14. Oh near! I'm sorry for that. 
15. Done well! That's really great. 
16. Dalia has being going to a driving school since May. 
17. How long have you playing here? 
18. We've been travelling to Aswan next month. 
19. Why have you been waited for all the time? 
20. Computers are important on life nowadays. 
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21. She's been cooking for two o'clock. 
22. Cairo Metro is the more important project. 
23. Mum has cooked in the kitchen. She hasn't finished yet. 
 
3) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. The substances that help crops grow are called……………. . 
  a. fertiles           b. sand                    c. fertilizers           d. mud  

2. Computers, C D players, radios and T V are electronic ……… . 
  a. equipment     b. tools                    c. cassettes            d. energy  

3. People who work for the government …….at the age of sixty. 
  a. retire      b. pay                      c. tired                    d. grow  

4. "Glorious" means …………….. . 
  a. ugly        b. beautiful              c. expensive           d. easy  

5. The High Dam helps to produce cheaper…………… . 
  a. electric      b. energy                  c. electronic           d. traffic 

6. "Fertile" means to produce good………… . 
  a. energy      b. projects                c. crops                   d. cars 

7. "Complex" means not ……………… . 
  a. easy        b. glorious                c. simple                 d. clean 

8. The metro helps keep the …………… clean. 
  a. equipment                      b. house       
  c. environment                         d. schools 

9. The government is …………a new project next month. 
  a. doing      b. talking                   c. taking                d. making  

10. He is interested ………….reading books. 
  a. at            b. for                           c. in                       d. on 

11. Dad ……………a company in Aswan. 
  a. walks      b. runs                         c. sleeps                d. takes 

12. There are many ………….about the match in the newspaper. 
  a. plans      b. letters                       c. articles             d. lessons 

13. Try again but it's the last ………….for you. 
  a. change     b. interesting                c. effect                d. chance 

14. He can't walk well. His foot ………….him. 
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  a. hurts      b. hearts                        c. hits                   d. heats 
15. To drive a car you have to …………..a driving test. 

  a. tell          b. send                            c. pass                 d. draw 
16. We do a lot of things …………..the internet. 

  a. for          b. in                                 c. an                    d. at 
 
 

17. He works …………… a teacher. 
  a. as            b. us                           c. so                   d. each  

18. We don't pay much money …………… energy. 
  a. for          b. from                       c. off                  d. with 

19. The new projects are important …………us. 
  a. for          b. from                       c. off                  d. with 

20. Smoke has bad …………….on our health. 
  a. affects      b. effects                     c. prices            d. news 

21. My bag is different ……………yours. 
  a. for          b. from                        c. off                 d. with 

22. I bought a new book ………….. a good price. 
  a. for          b. from                       c. off                   d. with 

23. He took my bag ……………mistake. 
  a. at            b. as                             c. by                   d. of 
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English for 3rd prep                 Revision Exercises                     Unit     5 

 
1) Rewrite the following sentences  : 

1. Ali has decided to do his homework after breakfast.    " going " 
……………………………………………………. . 

2. She was a bad driver, but now she isn't.                        " used " 
……………………………………………………. . 

3. I'm hot and thirsty. I think I need a cool drink.            " will " 
……………………………………………………. . 

4. We are going to visit Luxor and Aswan.              " In addition to " 
……………………………………………………. . 

5. Despite being very old, he is still strong.              " However " 
……………………………………………………. . 

6. We took the bus to the airport.                             " tomorrow " 
……………………………………………………. . 

7. When he was younger, he didn't like smoking.    " use to " 
……………………………………………………. . 

8. Although it was very cold, he went swimming.     " Despite " 
……………………………………………………. . 

9. He dreams to be a footballer.                                 " hope " 
……………………………………………………. . 

10. I've just written a letter to my friend.                    " already " 
……………………………………………………. . 

11. He is going to travel abroad.                                   " decide " 
……………………………………………………. . 

12. Do you intend to go to Alex in summer?                " going " 
……………………………………………………. . 

13. Modern planes have wide bodies. They have large fuel tanks.                                     
                                                                                           " as well – too " 

……………………………………………………. . 
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……………………………………………………. . 
 

14. Hazem usually goes to the zoo every Friday.  " is used to " 
……………………………………………………. . 
 
 
2) Read and correct: 

1. Old people usually walk with helmets. 
2. What will you be when you grow up? 
3. Ali used to smoking when he was younger. 
4. I hope I'm going to be a doctor. 
5. She cleaned the house every Friday. 
6. What did you do between 7 and 8 yesterday? 
7. He visits us every week but now he doesn’t. 
8. While they watched  TV, I did my homework. 
9. Be careful! You will fall in the hole. 
10. We are going to buying a new car. 
11. What time will you being at home? 
12. What time did you used to do 5 years ago? 
13. Wear this hat if you want to roller-blade. 
14. Doctors are building a new kind of planes. 
15. I think we live on the moon in the future. 
16. She studied all the day without take a rest. 
17. Although the bad weather, we went out. 
18. Hend born in 2000. 
19. This funny boy makes me laughing. 
20. Their plane has yet landed in the airport. 
21. I don't want to walk of a stick. 
22. He's looking forward to become an actor. 
23. We don't used to travelling by taxi. 
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3) Finish the following: 

1. People sat side …..…side because of the narrow body of the plane. 
  a. with        b. on                     c. for                      d. by 

2. If you want to ride a motorbike, you should wear a…………. . 
  a. hat          b. shirt                  c. helmet               d. sock  

 
3. We have ……….during our flights. We can watch TV or listen to music. 

  a. entertainment                      b. meals 
  c. environment                         d. learning  

4. This shirt …………..20 pounds last year. 
  a. lost         b. most                   c. buy                    d. cost 

5. Dad is coming from USA. His plane will ……..at the airport at 10. 
  a. land        b. go                        c. fly                      d. ground 

6. Your car will be ready ………the end of this month. 
  a.for           b. from                     c. by                      d. with 

7. Planes need ……………….to fly. 
  a. fuel         b. fool                        c. foil                    d. foul 

8. People will travel to space in …………… . 
  a. cars        b. planes                    c. space ships      d. bikes 

9. Companies intend …………..build space ports. 
  a. for          b. to                         c. of                        d. off 

10. When I grow ……………, I'm going to be a doctor. 
  a. up           b. down                    c. right                   d. left  

11. We are busy. We have many jobs to …………….. . 
  a. make       b. do                          c. need                 d. play 

12. ………………..people can't stay at a 5-star hotel. 
  a. Extraordinary                        b. Rich 
  c. Ordinary                                      d. Big 

13. Be careful! You go …………a speed of 140 km per hour. 
  a. in            b. at                            c. on                     d. by 

14. Your book is different ………………mine. 
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  a. of              b. from                        c. for                    d. with 
15. Be careful …………..bad people. 

  a. of               b. from                        c. for                    d. with 
16. I'm afraid …………..this big dog. 

  a. of            b. from                         c. for                   d. with 
17. Scientists are able to ………………..the future. 

  a. protect     b. predict                     c. perfect             d. pretend  
18. I'm looking ……………….to seeing you. 

  a. for          b. forward                    c. after                d. up 
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English for 3rd prep                 Revision Exercises                     Unit     6 
 

1) Rewrite the following sentences  : 
1. She phoned her friend. Then, she watched TV.          " Before " 
……………………………………………………. . 

2. We finished our homework, then we watched TV.     " After " 
……………………………………………………. . 

3. I was ill. That's why I didn't go to school.                   " because "  
……………………………………………………. . 

4. I put on weight so I decided to go on a diet.                " when " 
……………………………………………………. . 

5. We packed our bags and left for the airport.             " as soon as " 
……………………………………………………. .  

6. Before leaving, he had finished his homework.        " by the time " 
……………………………………………………. . 

7. He arrived at the station. Before that the train left. " before " 
……………………………………………………. . 

8. He read the e-mail. After that he went out.               " after " 
……………………………………………………. . 

9. Noha is sitting at the back of me.                                 " I " 
……………………………………………………. . 

10. I couldn't see anything.                                                 " able " 
……………………………………………………. . 

11. I usually went to the beach when I was on holiday.   " used " 
……………………………………………………. . 

12. Despite playing well, our team lost the match.         " However " 
……………………………………………………. . 

13. In addition to visiting Rome, Hany went to Athens. " as well " 
……………………………………………………. . 

14. He drinks milk for breakfast everyday.                     " Tomorrow " 
……………………………………………………. . 

15. After I had had my lunch, I did my homework.       " doing " 
……………………………………………………. . 
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2) Read and correct: 

1. He felt better that means he fainted. 
2. As soon as they had phoned me, I had gone to meet them. 
3. To " rush " means to take something quickly and strongly. 
4. After she watching TV, she went to bed. 
5. To break into small pieces means to "breathe". 
6. "Smash" means to move very quickly. 
7.  "Recover" means not to be able to feel as you're asleep. 
8. By the time I arrive, the film had started. 
9. We have started the lesson an hour ago. 
10. It doesn't mother. It wasn't new. 
11. I must apologies, I forgot my homework. 
12. She does her homework by the time she came home. 
13. We lived in Cairo since 2000. 
14. Although  having two children, he always needs money. 
15. Their fly from Cairo to Athens took 3 hours. 
16. The police have chased the thieves for 3 hours now. 
17. What's the reason of what you did? 
18. I'm afraid. I did a mistake. 
19. Always say the truth. 
20. Did he learnt to speak by the time he was 4? 
21. Always turn on the light when you leave. 
22. I can't get up the room, it's locked? 

 
3) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. My car doesn't work. It needs a …………………. . 
  a. sense       b. service            c. science            d. parking  

2. I want to ……………….this e-mail to my friend. 
  a. take        b. forget              c. send                d. remember 
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3. Don't ………….your car here. There's a "No parking" sign. 
  a. park       b. bark                 c. mark             d. shark 

4. You should apologise ………..any mistake you make. 
  a. from       b. by                     c. for                   d. to  

5. The thieves …………a lot of money last night. 
  a. robbed      b. snored             c. stole                d. sent  

6. There are always ……….at the door of the bank to keep it safe. 
  a. thieves     b. robbers            c. guards            d. pilots 

7. The lion …………the donkey and ate it. 
  a. cheese      b. chess                 c. cheers             d. chased  

8. The guard……………when the thief hit him on his head. 
  a. recovered     b. fainted              c. rushed            d. smashed 

9. My uncle will have an …………………on TV. 
  a. interview      b. internet             c. intranet          d. interlude 

10. My granddad is called Ali. I'm his…………………… . 
  a. girl                 b. son                    c. grandson        d. grandparent 

11. She ………………married last year. 
  a. got          b. gets                    c. get                   d. is getting 

12. We don't like people who tell ………… . 
  a. lays         b. lie                       c. lies                  d. liers 

13. Don't touch the ………….glass. You may injure yourself. 
  a. recovered      b. rushed                c. fainted            d. broken  

14. "…………….." means to break into small pieces. 
  a. Arrive     b. Smash                 c. Faint               d. Rush 

15. Thieves are always …..…..people and always need more money. 
  a. worried     b. greedy                 c. good                d. rich 

16. I lost my……………. . I can't enter my flat. 
  a. bees        b. knees                    c. keys                d. doors 

17. A / An…………..is a place where you can service your car. 
  a. office       b. park                      c. street             d. garage 

18. Switch …………..the light, please. It's difficult to see. 
  a. on            b. of                            c. off                 d. in 

19. He died in a car …………………. . 
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  a. reason     b. accident                  c. steal             d. rob  
20. " ……………" means to take something quickly and strongly. 

  a. Rush       b. Grap                        c. Put              d. Faint 
21. " ……………"means to feel better again. 

  a. Replay     b. Hear                         c. Return       d. Recover 
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English for 3rd prep                   Revision Exercises                     Unit     7 
 

1) Rewrite the following sentences  : 
1. I am not tall so I can't join the basketball team.    " If " 
……………………………………………………. . 

2. I think you shouldn't play in the street.                   " If " 
……………………………………………………. . 

3. I don't expect to find a gold ring, anyway taking it is good. " If " 
……………………………………………………. . 

4. If I were you, I’d study hard.                                    " should " 
……………………………………………………. . 

5. You should get up early.                                            " If " 
……………………………………………………. . 

6. You shouldn't stay up late every night.                   " 'd better " 
……………………………………………………. . 

7. I don't like swimming.                                               " interested " 
……………………………………………………. . 

8. You'd better help your mother.                                " If " 
……………………………………………………. . 

9. I'm not there now to know the news.                       " If " 
……………………………………………………. . 

10. You'll be happy when you read this story.              " If " 
……………………………………………………. . 

11. You can get high marks by studying well.               " If " 
……………………………………………………. . 

12. I don't know French so I can't understand him.     " If " 
……………………………………………………. . 

13. I hope you'll relax to do well in the exam.               " If " 
……………………………………………………. . 

14. I think you're tired so I will come later.                  " If " 
……………………………………………………. . 

15. I want to know if the prize makes you happy.        " would " 
……………………………………………………. . 
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16. I think he is tired.                                                      " opinion " 
……………………………………………………. . 

17. He gets nervous in exams, so he makes mistakes.   " If " 
……………………………………………………. . 

18. You should study hard.                              " advise " 
……………………………………………………. . 

19. He is strong, so he can carry the bag.         " If " 
……………………………………………………. . 
  
2) Read and correct: 

1. It would be better if we run. 
2. If I'm you, I'd help mum at home. 
3. If we don't get help, we would be in trouble. 
4. An enemy is a person who holds a gun and keeps us safe. 
5. If I were you, I'll see a doctor. 
6. You'd better asking for help. 
7. What might happen if we don't do well in the exam? 
8. If you didn't work hard, you won't succeed. 
9. If you come, you would spend a nice time. 
10. I'd help you if you like. 
11. IF Noha went to bed late, she'll be tired in the morning. 
12. If dad has a lot of money, he'd buy a car. 
13. You would pass your exam if you study hard. 
14. I'm worried of her health. 
15. If our team didn't play well, it won't win the game. 
16. If you could relax, you will do better in the exam. 
17. What will happen if he didn’t have much money? 
18. She's taking on weight. She's very fat. 
19. She's the good girl in the class.  
20. Don't get nerve before the test. 
21. He always does mistakes. 
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22. Who is talking of Ali? 
23. If you go to bed early, Will you are tired in the morning? 
 
 
3) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. The exam was too long but I ………..to finish it. 
  a.  managed      b. succeeded         c. passed          d. helped 

2. We………….. a pizza but nobody came to bring it. 
  a. ordered       b. fed                      c. ate                 d. fired 

3. Eating too much makes you ………………on weight. 
  a. relax       b. put                      c. take               d. look 

4. Your bag ……….heavy. Would you like me to help? 
  a. books     b. looks                   c. tastes             d. hear  

5. You looks very tired. You should ………and have a rest. 
  a. reply       b. ready                   c. relax             d. fail 

6. Soldiers usually hold …………….. . 
  a. buns       b. hens                     c. suns             d. guns 

7. ……………….are people who hate you and want to hurt you. 
  a.  Soldiers    b. Sailors                  c. Enemies       d. Tailors 

8. If we don't get help, we will be in ………......... . 
  a. mistake     b. trouble                  c. problem        d. dangerous  

9. If you drink too many…………..drinks you'll put on weight. 
  a. fizzy        b. easy                       c. lazy               d. busy 

10. There are many hobbies for you to ………….. . 
  a. take        b. make                     c. do                  d. put 

11. Dad gave me …………..advice yesterday. 
  a. a             b. some                      c. a lot               d. some  

12. I met Hala on my …………….home. 
  a. street      b. way                        c. road               d. project 

13. She's worried ………..her sick child. 
  a.  of            b. from                       c. about             d. for 

14. I agreed ………….Ali to go to the cinema. 
  a. to            b. for                          c. with                d. from 
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15. The doctor advised me to ………….up smoking. 
  a. look         b. see                           c. watch            d. give 

16. ……………….photos is my hobby. 
  a. Looking       b. Taking                    c. Making          d. Doing 

17. He's lazy. He doesn’t do …………….at school. 
  a. well         b. good                         c. nice                d. bad  

18. He fired his gun ……………..the enemy. 
  a. in            b. on                        c. out                  d. at 

19. He is thinking ……………………his illness. 
  a. with              b. on                        c. at                    d. about 

20. The enemy …….…..away when he saw the soldiers. 
  a. put           b. talked                  c. got                  d. took 

21. ……………..are used to close shirts and jackets. 
  a. Buttons     b. Bottles                 c. Bullets            d. Books  

22. Can you help me …………my homework? 
  a. make      b. do                         c. ask                 d. carry 

23. To be fit you should ………………more exercise. 
  a. help        b. make                    c. take               d. attack 
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English for 3rd prep                   Revision Exercises                     Unit     8 
 
1) Rewrite the following sentences using " If " : 

1. I think you shouldn't play in the street.  
……………………………………………………. . 

2. He didn't do well in the exam because he was ill. 
……………………………………………………. . 

3. Taking the bus makes you arrive late. 
……………………………………………………. . 

4. His car may not work, so a taxi is a good thing for him. 
……………………………………………………. . 

5. I want a new car but I don't have enough money. 
……………………………………………………. . 

6. We didn't have your address, so we didn't invite you. 
……………………………………………………. . 

7. You should study hard. 
……………………………………………………. . 

8. You are going to play, so you may be tired.  
……………………………………………………. . 

9. You will make yourself ill by eating all these sweets. 
……………………………………………………. . 

10. You passed because you worked hard and revised. 
……………………………………………………. . 

11. He is nervous, so he doesn’t do well in exams. 
……………………………………………………. . 

12. I don't have enough money to buy a mobile. 
……………………………………………………. . 

13. You can't hold a gun because you aren't a soldier. 
……………………………………………………. . 

14. I can't answer this question because it's difficult. 
……………………………………………………. . 

15. Ahmed isn't careful. He may hurt himself. 
……………………………………………………. . 
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16. Dodos were fat, so they couldn't fly. 
…………………………………………………….  
2) Read and correct: 

1. If you're calmer, you'd have done better in your exam. 
2. If Ali hadn't moved his leg, I'd fall on it. 
3. If you work hard, you would get a lot of money. 
4. Mrs. Mai ate her baby, then she went to bed. 
5. If you come with me, I'd show you my computer. 
6. You'd have missed the bus if you'd get up late. 
7. If I were you, I will go to bed early. 
8. Keep calm ! Don't make such a noise again. 
9. If I were you, I wouldn't have gone to bed late. 
10. The opposite of "quiet" is "nervous" 
11. If dad didn't leave early, I'd have taken money from him. 
12. Would you see the match if you'd got a ticket? 
13. If I had my HW, I wouldn't have lost two marks. 
14. If you came earlier, you would have met your uncle. 
15. My shirt has got 4 bullets in the front. 
16. If you work hard, you'd get a lot of money. 
17. If you had taken a taxi, you wouldn't get there late. 
18. He pumped on the ball because there wasn’t air in it. 
19. She's making her exams at the moment. 
20. Be careful or you'll fall in the hall. 
21. Doctors look of sick people. 
22. Dad was pleased by him. 
23. They helped me to feel save. 
 
 
3) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. The bird is looking after its young. Please, don't…………at it. 
  a. shut        b. shoot                c. shout          d. chat 
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2. The enemy soldiers shot him, but all their ………missed him. 
  a. balls       b. buttons             c. bullets       d. plates  

3. A car ……………Tom over this morning. 
  a. took        b. looked               c. talked        d. knocked  

4. When he was in danger, he ……………behind a rock. 
  a. hit           b. hid                     c. heat            d. head 

5. Alive is the opposite of ………………. . 
  a. did          b. died                    c. dead          d. bed  

6. As soon as the enemy soldiers got ………., we became safe. 
  a. way         b. on                       c. in                d. away  

7. A very big sea is called a / an ………………… . 
  a. ocean       b. lake                    c. pond           d. canal 

8. You should ………….well before an exam. 
  a. retire      b. revise                 c. repair         d. return 

9. When I came first in the exams, my friends shouted in ………. 
  a. revise      b. advice                c. surprise      d. pain 

10. The opposite of nervous is…………….. . 
  a. patient     b. great                   c. quiet           d. calm 

11. I did well in the exam because I was …………of the answers. 
  a. quiet       b. confident            c. patient        d. parent  

12. Can you ……………..the man who grabbed your bag? 
  a. describe     b. forget                  c. revise          d. tell 

13. He agreed to give me the car when I ……to drive carefully. 
  a. forgot     b. promised             c. advised       d. revised 

14. There isn't enough air in the football, we need a ………….. . 
  a. bomb      b. present                 c. pump          d. button 

15. I went to the ..............................to watch the match between Ahly and 
Zamalek. 
  a. team       b. playground           c. cinema         d. stadium 

16. They were pleased ………….me because I got high marks. 
  a. from       b. of                            c. with              d. out 

17. Our team is training ……………the next match. 
  a. for          b. about                      c. at                  d. in 
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18. Look ………….,Rami. You are going to fall down. 
  a. for          b. out                          c. after              d. up 

19. An / A  ………………is a piece of land surrounded by water. 
  a. ocean      b. island                      c. field              d. place 

20. The ……………stopped two penalties yesterday. 
  a. footballer      b. goalkeeper              c. referee          d. enemy 
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English for 3rd prep                   Revision Exercises                     Unit     9 
 

1) Rewrite the following sentences  : 
1. Could I ask you to open the window?                   " mind " 
……………………………………………………. . 

2. You should be polite when you speak.                  " shouldn't " 
……………………………………………………. . 

3. Would you mind passing me the sugar?               " pass " 
……………………………………………………. . 

4. I hope I'm successful in my exams.                       " succeed " 
……………………………………………………. . 

5. I think he's lazy.                                                      " opinion " 
……………………………………………………. . 

6. You shouldn't be impatient .                                  " patient " 
……………………………………………………. . 

7. What does Hala think?                                           " opinion" 
……………………………………………………. . 

8. A driver comes to take me from the school?        " collect " 
……………………………………………………. . 

9. Friends are people who you know well.               " strangers " 
……………………………………………………. . 

10. Would you mind moving your car?                      " to move " 
……………………………………………………. . 

11. I prefer tennis for you to football.                         "would rather" 
……………………………………………………. . 

12. Would you mind helping me?                                " Could I…?" 
……………………………………………………. . 

13. It's important to be polite to others.                      " I'd rather " 
……………………………………………………. . 

14. He didn't agree to help me do my homework.      " refuses " 
……………………………………………………. . 

15. He can't come because he isn't free.                      " busy " 
……………………………………………………. . 
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16. I don’t like fishing, so I won't come with you.      " If " 
……………………………………………………. . 
 
17. If I were you, I'd stop buying fizzy drinks.          " better " 
……………………………………………………. . 

18. You played well, so you won the game.                 " If " 
……………………………………………………. .   

19. You'd better go to bed early.                                 " If " 
……………………………………………………. . 

 
 

2) Read and correct: 

1. People like talking to impolite people. 
2. You shouldn't be patient. 
3. Do you mind to help me with my bag? 
4. " Letter " means " rubbish " 
5. They were pleased when they missed the bus. 
6. Could I ask you opening the window? 
7. I'm frightened. I can't . I'm busy. 
8. Would I ask you to open the window? 
9. Yes, no probably at all. 
10. Could I order you to wait for another minute? 
11.  The writer got us  a menu to choose what to eat. 
12. Sure. I'd be very sorry to help you. 
13. You'd better giving Ali his book. 
14. She's able for win the game. 
15. I'd rather revised my lessons before the exams. 
16. She hopes she could go on a boat trip. 
17. I saw a man through rubbish on the ground. 
18. Don't be rude of others. 
19. We use formal language when we speak to friends.  
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20. I need having a drink. 
 
 
 
3) Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 

1. When something makes you angry, we say it's …………… . 
   a. difficult  b. careful                c. relaxed        d. annoying  

2. " Rude " means ……………….. . 
  a. polite      b. impolite              c. formal         d. informal  

3. There is no way to pass. The  road is …………….. . 
  a. rude          b. patient                 c. blocked       d. polite  

4. It's important to show………….. when we speak to people. 
  a. polite           b. impoliteness       c. pilot             d. impolite  

5. To be …………….in your life you should work hard. 
  a. success     b. succeed               c. stressful        d. successful  

6. Drivers on busy roads need a lot of …………………. . 
   a. patience      b. patient                c. impatient       d. polite  

7. Parents don't use ………….language with their children. 
   a. informal      b. formal                 c. forming          d. farming 

8. Litter should be put in ……………… . 
   a. litter house   b. litter bins           c. litter bins        d. litter books  

9. Drivers shouldn't use ………………all the time. 
   a. harms       b. hurts                    c. horns              d. hearts 

10. Smoking is a very bad ……………….. . 
   a. rabbit           b. habit                     c. hobby             d. happen 

11. People who we don't know at all are called………………… . 
   a. stronger      b. strange                 c. stranger         d. formal 

12. " Relaxed " is the opposite of " ……………….. " 
   a. successful     b. stressful                c. polite             d. rude  

13. Is there enough air in the ……………….of my car? 
   a. tries              b. trays                      c. tyres              d. taps 

14. We use ……………language when we talk to strangers. 
   a. formal     b. rude                       c. polite              d. annoying 
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15. Dad couldn't find a place to ……………….his car. 
   a. bark       b. past                        c. park               d. mark 

16. He sent me an …………….to attend his wedding. 
   a. invention     b. invitation                c. invent            d. invite 
 
 

17. He answered my questions …………….different ways. 
   a. on                 b. at                             c. in                      d. of  

18. A ……………….. is a list of food. 
   a. menu     b. main                        c. mean                d. man 

19. This seat is …………….for an old lady. 
   a. reserve             b. reserved                  c. retired              d. redo 
20. We can ………………..these goods to your door. 

   a. collect      b. stay                          c. push                  d. deliver 
 
  

 
 


